Minus Collections

(usually consisting of one folder only)

(Gaps in accession numbering system are intentional)

ARLM1  American Legion: Wallace Simpson Post #29

Program - Kick Off Building Fund Banquet  18 March 1960

ARLM2  Branch, Milton

Family Photograph – Washington Park  ca. 1950
Manual High School Graduation Program  07 June 1962
Correspondence (V-mail)  10 November 1944

ARLM3  Brown, Bert

Unpublished stories and correspondence  1982-1986

ARLM4  Carey, Samuel Edward

Family Photographs  ca. 1930s
Kansas Bar Association Certificate (oversize)  1911
Photograph of Carey’s children (oversize)  ca. 1920

ARLM5  Central Baptist Church (2400 California Street)

Directory  ca. 1960s
Remembrance Card  1968
Women’s Day Pamphlet  1962

ARLM8  Conn, Ernest

Nine Photographs (Los Angeles and St. Louis)  1963, n.d.

ARLM9  National Association of Colored Women

Program  1918

ARLM14  Lincoln School

  06 June 1956
| ARLM15 | Manual High School                      | Program – “Our Town” All-School Show | March 1960 |
| ARLM16 | Nelson, Charleszine Washington | Two Family Photographs | ca. 1930s |
| ARLM19 | Religious – Miscellaneous (purchased from Paul Stewart) | Various memorabilia | 1927, n.d. |
| ARLM21 | Robinson, Alphonse | Photograph and autobiography | 1966-1988 |
| ARLM22 | Robinson, George L. (Doorkeeper of U.S. House) | Newspaper clippings re: retirement, Congressional Record recognition, Correspondence | 1972 |
| ARLM23 | Records of an Unknown Boarding House | Rent paid and expenses | 1947 |
| ARLM24 | Schmidt Music Company | Program - Piano and Organ Recital | 27 May 1956 |
| ARLM25 | Wells, Victor | Photographs (St. Louis) | n.d. |
ARLM30  RKO Orpheum and Theatre
"Ingagi" Play Bill 19 March 1930

ARLM33  Black-Oriented Newspapers
List of black newspapers

ARLM34  Easter Gems for Church and School
Program Published in New York 14 April 1895

ARLM41  Hamilton, Paul L.
Unpublished Manuscript:

ARLM42  Stewart, Paul
Correspondence 1990

ARLM45  Mitchell, Arlander (Preacher)
Photograph n.d.

ARLM47  George Washington Carver Day Nursery
Pamphlet/dedication Program 3/20/1966

ARLM48  William’s World Famous Jubilee Singers
Zion Baptist Church Program 29 April 1912

ARLM50  National Association of the Advancement of Colored People
Correspondence and Programs re: 72nd Annual Convention in Denver, Colorado 1981

ARLM51  Brown, J.S. (age 16) 1881
Tintype

ARLM52  LaNier, Joseph Conklin

ARLM53  Segady, T.W.; Berardi, G.K.; and Womack, P.

ARLM60  Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority (Beta Rho Sigma Chapter)
Program - 25th Annual Debutante Cotillion 05 May 1989

ARLM61  Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity (Denver Chapter)
Program - 28th Annual Awards Luncheon 2000
Scroll invitation 1953

ARLM63  National Association of Negro Musicians, Inc.
Program - 82nd Annual Convention (Denver) August 2001

ARLM64  Shorter African Methodist Episcopal Church
Program - 143th Anniversary Memorial Service February 2002

ARLM65  Macedonia Baptist Church
Program - 6th Annual Community Awards December 1999

ARLM66  Colorado Black Chamber of Commerce
Program - 13th Annual Meeting October 2001

ARLM67  National Council of Negro Women (Denver Section)
Programs 1993-2002
Photographs 1992-1993

ARLM68  Reece, Pauline (Colorado Touch of Color Doll Club) 1997-2000
Photographs, agendas and programs

ARLM70  Scroggins, Kathryn

Postcard  1968
Photograph  2001

ARLM71  Lindsey, Dottie

Photograph / Postcard  n.d.

ARLM72  Iota Phi Lambda (Denver Chapter, Alpha Omicron)

Program - Business Week  April 1947

ARLM73  Western States Missionary Baptist Convention

Program - Denver  22 August 1954

ARLM74  Campbell Chapel A.M.E. Church

Program  1949

ARLM75  Zion Baptist Church

Program  22 August 1954

ARLM76  St. Stephen Baptist Church

Flyer - Rev. L.R. Lockridge Revival Meeting  November 1950

ARLM77  Broadside - 52nd Emancipation Day Celebration

Nicodemus, Kansas  1939

ARLM78  Davis, William (material re: Buffalo Soldiers)

Newspaper Clippings  1990s
Undelivered Speech to Patriotic Colored Women  05 October 1898

ARLM79  Watson, Lauren (Black Panther)

Photographs and biography  1950s-ca. 2000
ARLM80  Switzer, Ora (re: Nicodemus, Kansas – all-black settlement)

Clippings 2003, n.d.

ARLM81  Butcher, Harriet (Tap Dancer, featured in Spirits of the Rossonian)

Photographs and advertisement ca. 2000

ARLM82  Bickham, Willie J. (The “Poet of Peace”)

Thirteen photographs and biography Mostly thank-you letters from dignitaries ca. 1940-2003, n.d.

ARLM83  East Denver Public Education Forum

Photograph (On Loan from Joseph A. Thomas-Hazell) ca. 1940-1941

ARLM84  Shelton, Robert L. (USAF officer who broke sound-barrier)


ARLM85  Pigford, Clementine (Zion Baptist Church writer)

Obituaries and funeral notices of Zion members and profile of Peter Matthew Bracken 2001 and 2003

ARLM86  Whitsel Family (first black family in Central City)

Reunion Day Proclamation 2004